
Victoria Dock Primary School Home Learning Plan 

Foundation 2  

Week Commencing 14th December 
 

As your child is absent from school at the moment, please read the following information in order for 
your child to continue their education until they can return to school. These resources, activity ideas and 
picture prompts are aligned with the teaching taking place in school and wherever possible video links 
and additional instructions are given to help support your child. All completed work should be returned to 
school when your child returns. It will then be looked at by school staff following a quarantine period. 
 

The continued use of Tapestry will allow Parents and Teachers to communicate so that questions and 
queries can be asked and information and advice shared. Some of the activities outlined below may have 
a ‘Tapestry’ logo next to them, meaning that photos or videos could be uploaded to show evidence of 
your child completing the activity.   

 
 

 

 

 

** If you are unable to access resources and would prefer a paper copy of these instructions please contact the 
school office. 



Area of Learning Theme: ‘Christmas’. 

Phonics 

 
Phonics links and resources will be available to access via Tapestry. If you have any trouble accessing the videos/resources, please feel free to contact the 

school office to discuss this with your child’s teacher. 
 

Reading 

‘Story of the week’ 
 

Enjoy the Christmas story read by 
one of your teachers using the link on 

Tapestry. 
 

What was your favourite part of the 
story? Talk to members of your 
household/family about their 

favourite parts, did you all agree?  
 

Draw a picture or record a video of 
you explaining your favourite part of 
the story and upload to Tapestry to 

share with your teachers.  

‘Story of the week’ - Activity 
1 
 

Watch the following video about 
the origin of Christmas: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=FrTFAZPQxpE.  

 
Use the sequencing cards 

attached to sequence the story in 
the order of events that occurred. 
Narrate each of the pictures once 

you have finished sequencing 
them to re-tell the story using 

your own words.   

‘Reading for Pleasure’ 
 

Reading books at home with your 
child is a vital part in a child’s 
journey when learning to read: 

   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i
HMl70ZmxIQ&list=PLDe74j1F52zSCi
OMSn3zQDSzgu9TrbQ1c&index=9  

 
Read a book of your choice at home 
to/with your child. After you have 

read the book try to retell the story. 
You can prompt your child with 

questions such as ‘what happened in 
the beginning, middle, end? 

‘Fred Talk Game’ 
 

What is Fred Talk: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

dEzfpod5w_Q  
  

 Fred Talk Game: Fred wants to 
play a game of ‘I Spy’… 

 
1. Say: Fred says he can see a ‘c-l-o-
ck’. Ask children to repeat. Pause to 
allow children to jump in with the 

whole word. 
2. Say: c-l-o-ck, clock. Ask children 
to repeat and point to the clock. 

 
Repeat with various different objects 

from around your house.  
 

Maths 

 
Using the attached sheet, create your 
very own 2D shape Christmas tree 
picture. Think carefully about the 

different 2D shapes you have been 
given and the best way to use them 

to create your Christmas tree. 
 

 
Using the attached sheet, order 

the Christmas baubles from 
smallest to biggest. Compare 

each of the baubles after cutting 
them out, can you find the 

biggest and smallest bauble? 
Why is that one the 

biggest/smallest? What reasoning 
can your child provide for their 

answers? 
 

 
 

Using the attached sheet, finish off 
the Christmas themed repeating 

patterns. What reasoning can your 
child provide for their choices? Can 

they then have a go at creating their 
own repeating pattern using objects 

they can find from around the 
house?  

 

 
 

 
Using the attached sheet, order the 
numbers and their quantities from 1-

5 in the correct sequence. Ensure 
that your child counts the objects 
accurately by pointing to each 
object as they say the numeral. 



	

Fine Motor 

 
On Tapestry you will be given some letters to focus on each week. Please visit the website below and scroll down to ‘Activities for Learning at home’ 

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/reading-schemes-oxford-levels/read-write-inc-phonics-guide/ Click on the letters of the week to download the sheet. 
Alternatively practise forming the letters of the week on some plain paper. You can refer to the link below for the RWI Letter formation rhymes. 

http://www.thebellbird.cambs.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Letter-formation-chart.pdf. 
 

Topic 

 
Using some flour/salt to resemble snow, spread onto a flat surface and 

practice forming the sounds that your child particularly struggles forming. 
Remember to say the Read, Write, Inc. rhymes whilst you form the the 

sounds to help you.  
 

Write a Christmas card to a friend or family member. Think very carefully 
about the formation of your sounds, as well as how to write your name to 
sign your card. Decorate your card in any way you see fit, we can’t wait to 

see what lovely creations you come up with! 
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Cut and Stick Activity





2 Picture Christmas Repeating Patterns
Can you complete the patterns?

Cut out and use to complete the patterns.



Christmas Number Ordering 1 to 5
Count the pictures and work out the number shown on each Christmas picture card. Then, cut out the cards 

and stick them into the boxes in order from 1 to 5.

2 5 1 4 3

visit twinkl.com


